Finds Surrey Objects Portable Antiquities
archaeology: the science of investigation the portable ... - archaeology: the science of investigation the
portable antiquities scheme david williams (pas finds liaison officer (surrey): sam, this little group of coins here
has just come in from a finder from surrey i wondered power of public: the portable antiquities scheme
and ... - 118 roman temple at wanborough, surrey, and the theft of thousands of iron age coins and other
objects (o'connell/bird, 1994). through the portable sam moorhead britain s portable antiquities scheme
and a ... - the individual finds made are entered by the flos onto the pas database at finds at present, almost
300,000 objects have been recorded and the numbers per annum are still increasing. of these, over 2,440 are
iron age coins, 55,730 roman, and c. 15,000 mediaeval. the roman rural settlement project - university
of reading - the roman rural settlement project coins and ‘small finds’ from the south-east of england:
preliminary results dr tom brindle later prehistoric finds roup - this issue includes an overview of the
treasure finds reported through the portable antiquities scheme in 2011, as well as notes on several recent
indi-vidual finds of interest. we review september’s successful ... excavations at oatlands palace 1968–73
and 1983–4 - surrey - corresponding serial numbers in the excavation finds catalogue (efc) 175 . table ds2
oatlands palace: catalogue of copper alloy objects . 176 . table ds3 oatlands palace: catalogue of objects of
lead, tin and pewter . 177 . table ds4 oatlands palace: clay tobacco pipes found in the oatlands garderobe
groups (including those excavated in 1984) 178 . table ds5 oatlands palace: clay tobacco pipe ... court farm,
wookey, somerset – metalwork report - court farm, wookey, somerset metalwork report . prepared for .
context one archaeological services . brickfield offices, maperton . wincanton, somerset, ba9 8eg museums
and galleries - home - zotefoams - protects the objects by providing physical support. shapes are cut in the
plastazote, so each item has its own space within the box and is secure in transit…. chasing water with
thermal imaging - moisturefindir - when objects become wet, due to movement of air, a cooling effect
takes place on the object’s surface—a process known as evaporation. the infrared camera doesn’t “see” water,
but rather the effects of water on electrical - occupational safety and health administration - electrical
examination, installation, and use of equipment identification of disconnecting means and circuits working
space about electrical equipment name position/reason for date and circumstance(s) of ... - the
portable antiquities working group and the standing conference on portable antiquities. ... dealing in cultural
objects (offences) act 2003 from private members bill stage through to enactment. • 21st may 2004: recorded
interview, sheffield. trevor austin general secretary of the national council for metal detecting and member of
the treasure valuation committee. • 25th november 2006 ... catch unexpected detail - content.abt automatically finds faces and optimizes focus and exposure! with the face detection function, the samsung
nv30 enables you to take better portrait pictures more easily. the function detects faces and automatically
focuses on them; the brightness of the faces is adjusted optimally for beautiful portraits. face detection [
detection of up to 9 ] faces of up to 9 people are recognized and ... surrey history centre welcome to surrey county council - protecting the past •t surrey history centre we preserve a and store historic
documents relating to surrey’s families, businesses and communities from the 12th to the 21st
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